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Forest Service Clearcuts Protesters
By Poul Koh rstein
hen Republicans
nominated Bob Smith la ·c
month to replace Wes
Cooley a'> their candidate for Congress in
Eastern
Oregon's
'>PfJ\\ ling Sth
Dixrrict, Snurh looked no further than
the window to find a hor campaign
1 sue. Outside,
clouds of smoke were
billowing around the Bend hotel where
delegutcv
were meeting,
burning
forests and houses as the worst forest
tire season ever in Oregon blazed on.
• mith blamed President Clinton for
the fire , aying he had been dragging
his feet to clear out tcrrifyingf dangerous dead and associated tree· before
they went up in flame .
This was news to hundreds of protesters who, for nearly a year, had put
their bodies in harm's way in a largely
un successful
campaign
to
prevent
clearcut
logging
in the , 'orch\\e~t
authorized by Clinton him elf la r vear
when he vigned the so-called ah age
logging rider. In
uguvr, the adrnini tration cleared out the prorevter them-

W

selves.
r Warner Creek
nuthea t of
Eugene. four women ,, ho had locked

them relves co con .rcte-filled
barrels
were arrested; another 40 people who
attem ptcd to attend
the women's
arraignment
m the Lane County
Courthou e alvo w re arrested after
one protester broke a small window.
Similar raid took out camps at the
Cove-Vlullard
vale
in
Idaho.
Prete ters, hr,\\ ·, .r, claimed a small
, ictory. The I orevt Ser ice announced
it wa cancel 111 'on· sale in the \Varner
Creek area and putting others on hold.
.\t \\arncr
:reek,
police
also
arrested
t\\ o
1 •porters
from the
Eugene Re_g1,tcr iuard,
rcgon's second-largevt d 1h 11 .w rpapcr, and confiscatcd a 1 , ·lo k and .orne film.
Later. poli ·e dmitted the developed
the film and 11 ad· copies of note', to
w hich the 11 w-paper
reacted indignanrly. "Without going into legal technicalitics. the plain fact is that police
and prosecutor
an 'c do that kind of
thing at thiv t • of the twentieth cenrur ·." the nc \ I ·•P ·r said in an editorial. "Local au· 1 unri • know that."
But the Rt· uvter-Guard defended
th arrc c, ot pror .vtcrs: "When a small
group chove t > nnploy those tactics,
the) cro ed th
line that separate'
peaceful
I n t ·,t
from
unlawful
FIELD Nor s CONTINUED
ON PAGE 4
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HistoryLessons

TRUTH ING
By Kathie Durbin

n a visit to the Yankee Fork of the almon Ri, er 111 \11,1,tust, I got a firsthand
look at a piece of Idaho\ history that help e pl II th· plight of western wild
salmon run coda .
Like much of Idaho, the Yankee Fork bears \\ irnes · th • state's origin as a territory of boom-and Lhl mining. Visiting the
COMMENTARY
gho~t CO\\ n of : 1 rcr .ind Bonanza, created
b) the Yankee F 1r •old ru h of the 1870s
and 1 ' 0 , I began to under t nd the
hardships early miner endured in their
singlerninded que t for rich \ - and their
effort- co transplant the amenities of w estern ti, ilizution to the rugged Central
Idaho w ilderness.
\\'hat the historical recounts don't <,,1~
i~ that acid mine drumag ·• leuacv of
hard-rock mining in pl ice like :u tcr and
Bonanza aero s the \\'c t. left 1l mark 1111
the native fish of the Yankee Fork.
Elev ired le els of m nury, copper and
other heavy metal, ,ull re present in fish
tis ue samples,
The Sunbeam I am. · t the confluence of the Yankee I 11rl. iud the Salmon
River's main stem, \\a, built in 1910 to produce el· rricir- tor th Sunbeam Mill on
the Yankee Fork. The con rere dam, built without fish ladd ·1 J ecirnared the
Salmon Rivers keye run that once traveled 900 miles ti p.rn II in great numbers
upstream at Redfish L ke. The dam was breached in 19.
11lm mg landlocked s ckeye to In e again migrate co the Pacific. But the nm never r · 11\ .rcd. Today, it is Ii ted a an endangered specie . Though the federal

O

government has made a heroic effort to keep its gene pool alive through capti e
breeding, only a single sockeye returned la t year to spawn in Redfi h Lake.
Up the road a few miles, the 988-ton Yankee Fork Dredge sits on dry land like
some giant marooned hou eboat, a monument co the greed of a later era. To get the
gold and silver that hard-rock mining had left behind, the dredge cooped gravel and
soil from the river bottom and banks and left the e dredge spoil trewn for five and a
half miles along the Yankee Fork. redging began in 1940, after the nake River
1ining Company found enough gold in test samples co justify investing $310,000 in the custombuilt dredge, which i 112 feet long and 54 feet
wide. Initially, investors believed they could
e tract $11 million worth of gold from the valley.
But b tween 1940 and 1953, when the dredge
shut down for good, they retrieved only about $1
million worth of gold and silver from 6.3 million
cubic yards of gravel. Idaho busines magnate
J.R. Simplot owned the dredge for mo t of its
w rking life and later donated it to the · ore t
Service. A nonprofit group, the Yankee Fork
Gold Dredge ssociarion, maintains the behemoth and offers tours of this weird roadside attraction.
Idaho fisheries biologi t 'a. ir' impos sible to gauge the full extent of the damage the Yankee Fork Dredge did to native run' of chinook salmon, because while the
dredge was operating, the rmy Corps of Engineers was bus · erecting hydroelectric
dams on the Columbia River. Over decades, those dams ·harply reduced the number
of almon that made it back to Idaho streams to spawn. Lase summer only 1,200 wild
spring-summer chi nook in the entire vase Snake River Basin completed the arduous

This year outfitters were forced to cut short their
rafting season by a month because of concerns
that the hadows rafts cast in the water might
spook migrating salmon.
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obstruction.
They may not have been
physically hurting anybody with their
wildernes
it-in, but they were knowingly acting out side the law."
However,
the
governments
alleged outlaw actions were the point
of the protest . The salvage
rider
makes it legal for the Fore t Service to
violate environmental
laws while carrying out the rider. In the mpqua River
basin, for example, logging under the
al age rider ha· cleared out trees up to
the water'
edge, according to Mark
Hubbard, conser ation director of the
Oregon Natural
Resources
Council.
Such a practice is illegal under the
National
Forest Management
Act as
well as Clinton's Northwest
Forest
Plan, also known as Option 9. The cutting also places salmon and ocher vulnerable wildlife in danger.
ccording
co the National
Marine
Fisherie ·
Service,
the Urnpqua sale
threaten
endangered
cutthroat trout, salmon
and sceelhead.
In Eastern Oregon, 23
sales in roadless areas are damaging
habitat
for
endangered
salmon,
Hubbard says. The Roman Dunn timber sale west of Eugene wiped out a
potted owl nc sting area, a direct iolacion of the Endangered Species Act.
Morco er, the Forest Service didn't alwa s obey en ironmcntal
laws
before the rider was enacted.
s
Federal District Judge William Dwyer
said in an important 1991 decision, the
Forest
crvicc's record had shown "a
remarkable
eries of violations
of the
environmental
laws."
wyer issued an
injunction
blocking many of the timber sales now allowed under the rider.
Mi hael
Donnelly,
a Salem
activi st, suggests the Registeruard's
editor might have viewed things differently if Congress had su pended a
law that affected
the newspaper's
interests, such as a suspension
of press
freedom, and then banned the paper.
from seeking redress in the courts.
"What has happened here," Donnell
say , "is chat our public resources our public-owned watersheds
- ha e
been dismantled before our eyes and
we've b en paying for it co be done.
The media ha sy cemacically ignored
the face or been outright complicit in
the timber industry's
shore-sighted
conversion (at great profit) of our once

vast, quite complex
forest ecosystem into
trial tree farms."

salmon/ancient
implified indus•

Skiers, Bald
Eagles on
Collision
Course in B.C.
Town
y
Hardly any place on earth ha
more bald eagle
than Squamish,
British Columbia. a town located an
hour's drive north of Vancouver. And
few places sec more skiers. Squamish
is the gateway to Whistler Mountain,
one of the fastest growing ski resorts in
North America.
Normally, the eagles and skier'
stay out of each ocher's way. Bue chat
soon could change.
Pacific Cascadia Airline Inc., plans
co upgrade the local airport and schedule flights every half-hour
between
Seattle and the Squamish
uburb of
Brackendale.
Currently,
the
lo est
commercial airport is in Vancouver.
Bue airport expansion has outraged
residents who fear mid-air collisions
might wipe out eagle as well as airplane'.
Each January and February, eagles
flock
in great
number
co the
Squamish
River estuary co feed on
salmon that spawn in mostly undisturbed habitat.
In 1994, Squamish
eagle watchers counted 3, 766 eagles,
which they claim is more than the previous record set at the Chilkat Bald
Eagle Preserve near Haine , Alas. The
Nature Conservancy of anada is buying land north of Squamish for an eagle
pre ·erve.
Biologist Barry Booth, hired by the
Nacure Conservancy
co study eagle
populations,
warns chat eagle flight
and soaring patterns will be perpendicular co the landing and cake-off routes
of airplanes. At any one time, up co 400
eagles can he in flight near the airport.
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a;aclcendale.
Squamlsh

British
Columbia

Pacific Cascadia Airline Inc .. plans to
schedule flights between Seattle and the
Squamish suburb of Brackendale.

Sea gulls also pose a problem. "They
(eagles) repre ent a huge three-dimensional obstruction, ' Booth says.
Bue Pacific Ca ·cadia Airlines,
a
Seattle-based company, insists its own
biologists
and consultants
say eagles
would not be affected by the airplanes.
Townsfolk regard the eagles themselves a, an opportunity co attract
tourism. People come from everywhere co see and photograph
the
eagles. The Discovery
hannel recently profiled them in a documentary.

Bue resident'
say ch
tourism
nructed b » the re ort ha prompted an
plosion
f urban
iprawl that is
Hiing the land around the fragile
UJf}, and fear airport e pan ion will
e matter \\ or e. "We have always
·n the beneficiarie
of Whi tier's
• flu nt, be it ewage or noi e," re 'i-nr C.1rl Halvor on wrote in a letter co
rl e , q1101n1 h Chit. a I al newspaper.
~lore than l , Kl re idents signed
·ntion
oppo ing the airport expan' n. But, in June, the
icy Council
CO\'Cd it b) a S-~ , ore. Opponents
n co cake the iwue co the British
' lurnbi . upreme
lourt. But some
r ident allege their o 1 ials sold out
t develop
, the airlin
or the resort,
Ithough the) hav e no proof. "There is
u h talk
I\ ii di
bedience," resit nc Patricia Huntington wrote in a
I ner co the n w <paper ... It would not
I
urpri ing to cc nari es, loggers,
nv ir nrnenrah c , re idents
young
and old. radical
nd on natives in a
united r nt blocking e

-P.K.

Ground Truthing
continued from page 3
journey home. "Thirty years ago, we used
co have 1,200 females spawn in the Lemhi
~ River alone," said Tom Curet of the Idaho
•
Department of Fish and Game.
.::
Today the community of Sunbeam, at
the mouth of the Yankee Fork, is the
:
departure point for white-water rafting
:
trips down 14-mile stretch of the Salmon
U River. The National Marine Fisheries
Service ay this modern-day use of the
o- river also pose a threat co Idaho's salmon
L
runs. Thi, year outfitters were forced to
Q)
.D cut short their rafting season by a month
~ because of concerns chat the shadows rafts
15.
cast in the water might spook migrating
Q)
I.I)
salmon.
It's an unpopular restriction even
among those who care passionately about

;I

t

0

salmon. "So few steelhead and salmon are
making it back to Idaho that we need to
protect each one," says Justin Hayes of the
environmental group Idaho Rivers United.
"Bue the problem is not the rafters. The
problem is the dams. Our fish are not teetering on the brink of extinction because
of rafter . Outfitters and guides are rightfully pis ·ed" because they don't see aluminum companies and others who benefit
from the cheap hydropower provided by
the dams doing their part, Hayes said.
Curet agrees that the rafting rule may
be of little help co salmon. "Biologically,
we don't think it's going to make a difference," he said. The danger, he says, is that
the rule may turn rafters against efforts co
save the salmon, which need all the help

they can get. Sadly, because Idahoans
haven't been allowed to fish for salmon
since 1978, the constituency for protecting
them is shrinking .
It's pointless co judge the actions of
previous generations by today's standards.
All we can do is try to mitigate the damage. The Sunbeam Dam was breached.
The Shoshone-Bannock Tribe, which used
to harvest the abundant chinook salmon of
the Yankee Fork, is leading an effort to
stock ponds in the river's floodplain with
fish. Outfitters and white-water rafters,
however reluctantly, are doing their part.
The story of the Yankee Fork is not
unique. Throughout the Columbia Basin,
logging, road-building, mining and livestock grazing have taken a heavy toll on

Kathie Durbin
11rbi11@aol.com.
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"Slow Motion
Riot" Feared in
West

T

he Northwest was tunned this
summer when nine persons
were jailed in Seattle on federal charges of con pi ring cu make bombs
for use against the American government. One of chem i · a leader of the
Wa shington Scace 1ilicia, which has
been outspoken in its oppo icion to a
proposed international park in the
. 'orch ,ascade~ and growth management initiatives.
While some ay the alleged conspiracy i, part of an alarming but unfocuved trend of violence again t the
l '. .'. gO\ crnmcnt in the wake of che
Oklahoma Cit_ bombing, others point
out char many of the attacks have been
directed against natural resour e agencics in the West.
For example, on Jul
20, 1995,
ranger found a Molotov cocktail near a
F orevt , crvice ranger station on the
Olyrnpic I 'acional Forest. On ugust 4,
1995, a homb e ploded outside the
home o a Forest Service employee in
Carven 'iry, Nev. In 1a 1995, individual-, directed bomb threat· at Forest
Sen ice o ice in Provo, Salt Lake City
and )gdcn. Utah, and Sparks, Nev. On
June 6. t9< 5, a Forest ervice biologist
on the • 'cquoia
ational Forest wa ·
shoe ac '>i times. On
ov, 25, J 995,
somcon fired two shot' into a Forest
ervic c ffice in Fairbank , las. In
Vacav ille, Calif., a car bomb eriously
injured a mining in pector and hi·
wife. The explosion occurred just
hour after a death threat was phoned
to a federal mine safer office.
he e and 50 other, similar acts of
vi I nee have occurred throughout the
We t ince the Oklahoma City bombing in pril 1995, according to an intere c group, Public Employees for
Envir nmencal Re p n ibilicy. PEER
do urnented the incidents in report it
obtained through the Freedom of
Information Act.
Jeff DeBoni ·, the group's e e urive director
ha
a ked Attorney
General Janet Reno in a letter co in e rig cc the "wise u e .. activist who he
claim are respon ible and to make
uch ca es a cop priority. "There's a
low motion riot o curring out west. It's
pa t time for the Ju cice Department to
resp nd forcefully," he said. However,
he n re that a year ago, L i ' hiffer,
an as i cant accorne general or environm nc and natural re ur e , cold
him th c a federal re ·p n e might
"inflame" the situation.
"Unfortunatel , our con em that a
lack
f respon e by the Justice
Department would cau e an e alation
again t resource enforcement employee , n c decrease it as '.\I . chiffer
anucipated, ha been borne out,"
DeB ni says. "If we had chi type of
Ju ti e Department in the 1 50s, Jim
Crow IJw would still be 111 e ect."
'chi er did not return phone calls
for comment.

-1.T. Reid

Rocky Mountain bh ht? This photo-illustration
Mountain Fron

For t ervice
Prep I s Oil
Drilli Plans
forM ntana
Wild rness

I

n 1onc na, the mas ive eastern
~ope of th Rocky Mountains is
.irnpl
r terr d to as the Front.
From the pl in
he Front shimmers
with the prom,
of hidden wealth.
, tretching outlrward
from Glacier
ational Park I ir 100 miles, it is a
torehou
o h 111 gical diversity, cultural heritau . 1 I scenic beauty. It is
also an oil · ntl 14 reservoir. Some call
it the "Ar t , National
Wildlife
Refuge" of th 111 er 48 states.
The
Bui
1arshall/Scapegoat
Wilderne. ( .0111plcx is the backbone
of the Front, r11 nrnpa sing more than
1 million al r
11 designated and propo ed wil er,
and multiple-use
land mana ' I I I the Lewis and Clark
National f, r ~, ,rizzly bears graze
the avalan h
hutes of the alpine
land~ pc; th inci ed canyons and
,
as migratory corrin I deer; and mountain
goat . wolv nn I lynx, and raptors all
ca_ll the ront 1 re. The Front, along
with ocher int ·q r ranges chat dot central lonta
sacred sites for the
Bl c feet n I I h r Indian tribes.
D velo] I , however, are more
intere ced III
alth beneath the surfa e in th h1r111 of vase oil and gas
re en e , in lfl 1g controversy over

shows what oil derricks might look like if oil and gas drilling were allowed on the Rocky

extractive uses of the public lands. The
I .S. Forest Service is now deciding
whether oil and gas leasing by corporations such as Ex on, Chevron, anti the
Dutch-owned Fina should be allowed

on the Front.
The
Geological Survey e cimaces a SO percent chance of finding
MORE
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rural gas to supply l'.,. needs
eek. The ame study estimates
l oil reserves would supply
nano
mand for three to 24 hour .
orrh going after? "The Front
ne of the 'laker's finest ereys Gene enrz of Friend, of
ky fountain Front, a group
n working on the is. ue since
1970s. "It's the la ·t place in
i that should be industrialized.
It's the b sc 'country' we've got."
Ti po sibilicy of selling oil and
ga
on the Lewi· and
lark
Nario I Forest is being reviewed in an
Environmental
Impact Statement.
This i not the fir t time leasing has
been ope .ed on the Front. In the
early
cars
of
the
Reagan
drni
ration, James Watt, then secretary ,,f the Interior,
ordered the
Fores
rvicc co prepare environmental doc nnents to allow oil and gas leasing. A result some of the most sensitive ar
of the Front, including Black
Leaf C. nyon and the Badger-Two
Medicir
were leased for drilling b
Chevn
and Fina.
n-depth environmental review
rtaken and the potential for
n oil and gas exploration was
bas ical
ignored. The road , powerIi ne , ,trill pads, and fumes were
deem , high and proper uses of the
Front. Public
outrage
was
wife.
Group uch as Friends of the Rocky
Moun ;,,n Front, the Badger-Two
Medicin and the Alliance for the Wild
Rocki • mobilized the public and
the secretary of Interior to
suspe ,J the leases pending a final
deter m tion. The moratorium in
these a · s is still in effect.
TI fate of the Front and other
range
Iontana will be decided over
the ne few months. Se en alternatives
have I n identified by the Lewi and
Clark
tional Forest. The preferred
alterna rve in the draft EI allows for
leasin · long a one-mile corridor along
certain oads, and lea ing of other lands
with
ain stipulation'.
Other areas
man a· d by the Lewis and Clark
Nations Forest would be open for leasing a
ell. Public comments on the
draft r,f~ end November 8, 1996. To
reque
copy of the EIS, contact the
Lewi
nd Clark N.F: P.O. Box 869
Great J, II">, MT 59403. For more informatio
.ontact Friends of the Rocky
Moun in Front, (406) 466-2750, or the
Allian for the Wild Rockies, (406)5420050 < mail, jen@wildrockies.org.
•
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Alaska

Pi line Showing
Sig , of Stress
A. the trans-Alaska oil pipeline
approaches 20 years of age, a new study
claims that it i · uffering from stress
and aging, posing new threats to the
environment. The pipeline delivers 10
percent of the U.S. oil consumption. le

transports
ome 1.5 million barrel· a
day from Prudhoe Bay, on Alaska's
orth Slope, to Valdez, a pore on
Prince William Sound, 800 miles away.
The report, titled Pipeline in Peril,
relics on government and industry do ument , as well as information from
employees who work on the pipeline.
It challenge, recent reports by the congressional
watchdog
General
ccouncing Office, the state-federal
Joint Pipeline
ffice and Alyeska, the
company that operates the pipeline.
They all say the pipeline is in good
shape. The report, produced by the
laska Forum for Environmental
Responsibility,
focuses on Alyeska's
efforts to refurbish the controver ial
pipeline between 1994 and mid-1996.
The
report
quotes
David
Pritchard, President of Alye ka, as aying in January 1994 that, "We're going
to address all [the] findings and correct
all the operational and process deficiencies during 1994.' But, a cording
co the report, more than a quarter of
the pipeline's
deficiencies
had not
been fixed by the end of 1995.
"This is a landmark report," aid
Alaska Forum President Stan Stephens
of Valdez. "It confirms that Alyeska
and the pipeline it elf still have far too
many problems to gain the trust of
pipeline workers,
ongress and the
public."
Among the principal finding
of
the report:
The pipeline, which i · in its twentieth year of operation, is being shut
down for maintenance with increasing
frequency. During 1994 and 1995, the
pipeline was plagued with nine crude
oil pills; 14 other spills; seven fires,
and 25 shutdowns or slowdowns due to
communication problems or communications lost.
After planned maintenance shutdowns in each of the last three years,
Alyeska re- tarted the pipeline but was
forced to stop pumping oil again due co
new, unforeseen problems.
One of
these incidents in May 1996 almost
cau ed a major oil spill.
In 1994 and 1995, the pipeline
experienced abnormal and sometimes
potentially serious problem, - uch as
a fire, spills of oil or other hazardous
substances or a break in communications with important
afery valves
along the 800 mile line - on the average of once every ten days. However,
the report says, "few of these incidents
caused serious human injury or harm to
the environment; but under other circumstances, many had the potential to
become major catastrophes."
In the 1970s, in seeking permi sion to build what Alyeska called the
largest privately financed construction
project in the world, the developers
promised that elaborate environmental
safeguards would protect worker safety
and minimize both the likelih od of
and damage to the environment from
oil spills.
Public scrutiny of the pipeline has
increased since 1989, when the Exxon
Valdez ran aground.
Alycska was
unprepared to re pond to the 11 million gallon spill, still
orth America's
worst ever.
•

Ca itollfflm--------Clinton, Congress find
Common Ground
ow that GOP leaders in Congress have
learned Bill Clinton i · their friend,
the days of confrontation may
be over. The GOP has abandoned talk of closing down the
government, as well as its " lontract
With America," says The Ne» York Times.
"They have decided that they need laws
enacted, not just confrontational is rues,"
the newspaper reported ug. 6. And so, a
both partie curry coward the center, the
race is on to compromise on bills affecting, among other things, the environment.
For example:
I

A Senate bill that funds the
Environmental Protection Agency
contains no cut , in ontrast to last year's
attempt to defang the agency. The bill
provides $6.6 billion for EPA- $30 million above the House budget and $75 million over chis year's amount, but still $430
million below the President' request.
The Senate is working toward compromise on "forest health" legislation in
return for repeal of the salvage logging
rider. Senators Patty 1urray, D-WA, and
Tom Daschle, 0-S.D., are leading this
effort with several other key senators,
Oregon's Democrat, Ron Wyden, watching and perhaps preparing to cut a deal.
As approved by the Senate Energy and
Natural Resources Committee in June,
the bill would permanently curtail environmental review, endangered species
assessments and citizen participation in
controversial federal timber sales.
Another possibility is a bill to tum over
federally owned water in California's
Central Valley to a local water district.
The is a sweet deal for irrigated agriculture that exempts the transfer from environmental laws. For $2.6 million, water
users gee two dams, a reservoir, almost a
mile of tunnel, 7.2 miles of canals, recreation facilities and an irrigation system. In
1991, the Interior Inspector General
reported that this project cost the taxpayer $31.9 million to on truce. One effect
of this transfer would be to reduce water
available for whitewater boating on the
many popular sections of the South Fork
American River.
Then there's the Interior appropriations bill, which funds conservation programs that support
endangered species, acquisition
of wildlife habitat, wildlife refuges,
national forests, parks, and other public
lands for 1997. The bill also includes a
rider authorizing for the second year salvage sales, and exempting them from
environmental laws. It also would delay a
new forest plan for Ala ika's Tongass
ational Forest.

ln the I louse, a compromise restored
money cut from endangered species pro•rams, particularly for ·almon reco ery.
\t the same time, however, the House
cut $14 million from program· to clean
up fisheries damaged by toxic spills.
Thi mean funding will likely be
reduced for lean up of DDT residues in
the SF Bay rca, cveral toxic waste
·pills in the Puget Sound area, and
-fforts to restore salmon runs poisoned
by heax metals leaching from the abandoned Blackbird l\1ine in Salmon, Idaho.
\ Home apprnpriarions bill would continue gra,ing leases under rules would
till be "both environmentally destructive and Co'>tl) to taxpayers," according
to the Natural Resources Defense
:oum:il. The bill also would create pri\ a tel) owned inholdings in the Arctic
ational Wildlife Refuge that would
rllow oil and ga'> development to pro.eed.
Quotes of the Month, from Rep. Don
Young, R-AK. On civil di course: " I
challenge any congressman to vote
against private property. I'll run
him right up a flagpole if I
don't run the flagpole up something else." (Seattle P-1). On
domestic terrori m: "We wonder why
we have got the Freemen or the militants. We wonder why, in fact, we have
ot unrest in this country. Mr. Chairman,
it i because our government, in fact, has
ot out of hand and out of line with the
Endangered Species ct." (House of
Representative debate).
Elwha River update: The Senate is
-onsidering a bill to buy Elwha and
,lines dams, which have deviated
almon runs on Washington's Olympic
Peninsula. The federal government
would in turn ·ell the dam to the state
of Washington, which would have
r · ponsibility for tearing them down.
In ugusr, President Clinton signed two
important pieces of environmental legi lation. ne weakens the "Delaney
:Iause," which prohibits any trace of
mos t carcinogenic pe ticides in
rocessed foods. The law now require
that EPA certify that expo ure to pesti·ide residues present a "rea onable certainty of no harm." The bill also gives
EPA the power, in some circumstances,
to allow use of pesticides that it considers necessary. The other reforms the Safe
Drinking Water Act The new law
trengthens some standards, authorizes a
fund to improve water sy .rerns around the
-ountry and requires water authorities to
annually disclose what chemicals and bacteria are pre 'Cnt in the water.

Special Gmmiil-------------------

Th Truth Ab@ut
Delphlns ®lnd Wh®1Jeg
Freeing Willy may extend one killer whale's lifespan.
But sci ntists wonder: was it good for the species?
By Merritt ,'/ifton

eiko, the orca star of he 1993 film Free
Willy!, was already th costliest, most controversial whale in his ory long before he
splashed into his new . nirroundings, a $7
million state-of-th -at t tank at the Oregon
Coast Aquarium earl ' his year. Enjoying
four times the space l had in his 11 years
at the El Reino Av ntura amusement park
in Mexico City, Keiko increased his activity
so much as to double I is appetite within his
first week of arrival as the biggest package
ever flown by Unite I Parcel Service.
But the successful relocation uni) l ulated the debate over whether and if
Keiko can - or should - actually b • 111 xl. 1oving him was the easy part.
There were di 'agreement'> over w ho ,h1 uld move him, where, for what purpo e, but even El Reino ventura ~c1 1,d manager O rear Porter readily agreed
in principle that he needed better quu: I r . Ahead remain the hardest questions - about his prospects for release: rhout finding him companions, including a mace, if as seems likely, he cannot he reunited with hi· unknown family
pod somewhere off Iceland; whether h hould be allowed to breed,
inescapable if he gains a mace, since at ,11; 15 he has reached exual maturity;
debate over the seriou ness of his chronj · skin condition, officially a papiloma
virus but indelicately described bv vorn .xperts as "genital wares"; a variety of
scandals and rumors of scandal bcvetti g. ome of the Free Willy/Keiko campaign participants, notably the Human , iociery of the .S., a latecomer to the
effort led by Earth Island Institute; and ntcnse discussion of ju t where
Keiko's future fits among the urg nt I' h ritie for marine mammals.
There is also the matter of wh th I or not Keiko wants to be relea red.
Longtime Free Willy/Keiko campaign qlipporcer Bill Russell of Bandon, Ore.,
was among the first visitors to see Kei fl t the Oregon Coast Aquarium. "Ac
the risk of anthropomorphizing," he observed, "it seems that Keiko i taking a
very great interest in viewing humans, especially very small humans, through
the window. He spends a lot of time right up close to the window, with his eye
just a few feet from the smalle t human visible to him."
CONTINUED
ON PAGE 8
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Special Report coNr1NuEo ---------------------

@rc@1s Die @1t Y@unger Ages in C@ptivity
By Orna
he last time a private aquarium was allowed to capture wild killer whales in Puget Sound, Ralph and
Karen Munro happened to be sailing nearby. The year was 1975, and
a crew from Sea World, which operates many of the parks featuring killer
whale performances, was following a family of orcas outside of Olympia.
Overhead, a plane dropped seal flesh, frightening the whales toward
shallow water while a boat waited with a waiting net. After the capture,
some of the free whales stayed by their captured cousins. "They were crying
back and forth at each other," Karen Munro remembers. "lt was terrible they were breaking up a family."
Ralph Munro, then an employee in the governor's office and now
Washington's secretary of state, called the media upon reaching
shore. Slade Gorton, then Washington's attorney general (and now
a U.S. senator), accused Sea World of violating its permit by
using bait to herd the whales. A federal court agreed
with Gorton, and Sea World stopped taking
wild killer whales from Puget Sound.
Between 1967 and 1976, oceanariums captured 57 orcas
from Washington waters.
Activists are working
to free the lone survivor, Lolita, who
now lives in a pool
at the Miami Seaquarium.
In 1978, Sea World stopped capturing killer
whales from the wild, replenishing its shows instead with
animals purchased from other operators.
The killer whale shows still go on. And this year, with the public's
attention lavished upon Keiko, so does the debate about the morality of
Sea World and other companies in the marine mammal entertainment business. Keiko's health problems are widely known: after years in a tank that
was too small, living in water that was too warm, the star of the movie
Free Willy! has a dorsal fin that droops because the endless laps in the
same direction caused muscles that help keep the fin upright to deteriorate.
He also has a skin condition that may be evidence of an immune-disease
disorder.
By the time Keiko arrived last January in his new and healthier home in
Newport, Ore., the adolescent orca was nearly a ton underweight. The
1,100 pound weakling couldn't even swim correctly after his years in Mexico
City. "It's obvious that he's using more of his body (to swim) than he needs
to," said Mike Glenn, the Oregon Coast Aquarium's curator of mammals, in
the weeks after Keiko's arrival. "It should be just a flick of his tail."
Some believe that it took the plight of one whale to make an issue of
the plight of all whales in captivity. One unpublished study by three groups
- the Center for Whale Research in Friday Harbor, Wash., the Whale and
Dolphin Conservation Society and the U.S. Humane Society - shows that
the information presented at some aquariums amounts to propaganda
designed to generate revenue, not educate the public. Published orca
longevity estimates show that the whales live significantly longer in the wild
than they do in captMty. Of the five aquariums that show killer whales and
responded to the release-advocates' survey, three severely underestimated
the whales' potential longevity.
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For example, one Sea
publication, 111A Discussion
of Killer Whale longevity,• ys, "The maximum length of
time a killer whale could expect to live in th wild is between 25 and 35
years. Perhaps as important, killer whales red for in properly and professionally-run oceanariums mirror, and som
will likely exceed, that
potential life expectancy."
However, according to a 1991 study published by the International
Whaling Commission, female orcas have a mean life expectancy of
50.2 years and a maximum longevity of 80-90 years. Males have a
mean lifespan of 29.2 years, and a maximum of 50-60 years. A
199i study by Balcomb and two other researchers confirms these
results.
As for Sea World's claimed improved husbandry practices, 11 Sea
World orcas died during its first two decades of operation at several
U.S. sites. Since 1986, 13 orcas have died, including three in 1996,
according to Paul Spong, director of the Hanson Island,
British Columbia, whale research station
Orcalab. "In the wild population we
work with, the northern resident
community of British
Columbia, young reproductive females

just don't die. There hasn't been a single death of
an adult female aged 12-25 in the past 26 years. At
Sea World, there have been seven deaths of adult
females since 1989."
Only one Sea World orca, Corky (captured from a pod offshore British
Columbia) has lived beyond its mid-20s. Researchers say that in the southern community of orcas in Washington state waters, there are about 18
males, seven of which are at least in their ,os, while 13 of the females are
in their 50s and five are in their 60s or Ider.
"Sea World wants consumers to beli
that orcas are happy and
healthy," Ralph Munro wrote in a recent I ter to the National Wildlife
Federation, in which he protested the group's association with Sea World.
"It cannot be true in any marine park." Li e Keiko, most captive whales, he
says, "are dying of depressed immune sys ems brought about by the conditions of captivity." Captive orcas, he says. are "not able to demonstrate the
cohesive family systems we now know are practiced by free-ranging orcas.
The orcas of southern Puget Sound, he says, live in extended family groups,
or pods. Sometimes an entire community of 90 whales comes together for
"apparent feeding sessions, gatherings or festive occasions."
But Munro says operators such as a World can play a positive role
in the conservation of cetaceans, the genus that encompasses whales and
dolphins. They could replace the live sho s, he says, with "displays using a
mixed array of high-tech representation I and interactive attractions.
Possibilities include wrap-around cinemas, presenting feature-length productions using artistically enhanced footage nd audio recordings of the whales
and dolphins in all the world's oceans; or live satellite feeds from obscure
marine habitats as cetaceans glide by, allowing children to guide cameras
by remote control." The Cousteau Museum in Paris has made such an
attempt at education without captivation, and death.

But amid the celebration
of Free
Willy/Keiko enthusiasts came a hint that
at be t the campaign brought Pyrric victory. The declared Free Willy/Keiko
campaign goal i no more whale in captivity, but the short-term re ult i apparently more whales in captivir , as just 12
da after Keiko' removal, Ric O'Barry
of the Dolphin Project issued an emergency warning that staff of El Reino
ventura were "en route to Cuba to take
dolphin hostage" to replace him.

O'Barry wa also en route to Cuba,
hoping to "e tablish a dolphin sanctuary
in Cuba where the dolphins can be prepared for release into the wild. The
goal," O'Barry explains, "is to stop
future capture in Cuba and show the
uban go ernment how it can be in
their longterm interest to establish a dolphin-watchin program that will attract
European tourists. All of thi would be a
windfall of po irive publicity for Fidel
astro."
or weeks surrounding Keiko's
transfer, di cussion of Keiko occupied almost as much pa eon
MARMAM, the online newsgroup for
marine mammologists, as every other
topic combined.
Johann igurdsson, deputy director
of the Marine 1ammal Re earch
ln stitute of I land, reiterated previou
tatemen that Keiko would not be welomed back into his native water ..
"No doubt the group involved will
cry to pre ure the Icelandic government
co change its mind," returned British
dolphin trainer John Dinele , noting the
1995 succe of Greenpeace
International in persuading hell Oil to
tow an out-of- er ice drilling platform to
hore, rather than cuttling it in the
orth Sea, as was originally planned.
But Dineley raised another point:
"What if the · find Keiko's family and
learn they primarily hunt and eat marine
mammal ? What then? Throw the o casional seal into his pool o he can get a
bit of practice?"
Said Thomas Jeffer on f the Hong
Kong-b· ed Ocean Park
n ervation
Foundati n, "If one were toe amine
the cientific and humanitarian reason
for releasing a killer whale into the wild,
and pick a andidate, Keiko would be at
the bottom of the list. Pers nally, I think
the pre ervation of an entire pecie
ought to be a higher priority that
enhancing the 'mental health' of a ingle
individual of a species that probabl
numbers in the hundred f thousand
worldwide."
Added teven Leatherwood, author
of many definitive referen e work on
whale and dolphins 'Tm ure the
entire budget of all marine mammal
research and conservarion work conducted to date in the entire Ea st and
outhea t Asia region, outside of Japan
is only a fraction of that pent vo far on
the Free Willy/Keik feel-good campaign. The whale enthu i ts pending
their money, and the public' , on thi: illy project should have to pay with their
silence when the b iji, vaquita, and bhulan disappear from ncgle .t."
The remarks of Jefferson and
Leatherwood gained poignancy when
professor Zhou Kai) a of :--;anjing Normal
l niversity in ourhern Jiangsu province

F

on Feb. 6 revealed the death of an 8foot, 352-pound f mule baiji - the
largest on record - who was apparently
killed by someone trying to electrocute
fish. Leatherwood believes the total baiji population left in the world may be
only a few dozen, one of whom ha been
in captivity for three years while scienti t hoping to tart iuptive breeding
have searched unsu · ·essfully for a mate.
erge De tn, of the Department of
Geograph and R ~ional Development
at the l niver i n 1exico observed
that pending the l'n t of the Free
Willy/Keiko c mpai rn on whale conservation projec could nor only do more
for whale , but al o, if undertaken in
developing nations, I ring more return

"Like it or not. the closer one

gets to physic Uy 'saving' a
whale. the m r money will
come in from the general
public. Ask them to contribute to work that really
matters. such as habitat
conservation. and the
response is at least an order
of magnitud smaller."
-Phil l pham

per dollar. "For HI, million," Dedina
said, "you could fund the management
of the Vizcaino Bio,phere Reserve in
Baja aliforni· 'ur, lexico, for a number of ears, Th · ·n-million-acre
reserve i - home to 'Ill whales, black ea
turtles, green ea ti 111 I s, pronghorn, bottleno se dolphin , 1111 und on."
For Dani I [~
ta of the Earth &
Iarine 'cien e fJ \Ill at the niversiry
of California in '.mf 1 .ruz, the most disturbing i ·ue 'i th,tt the public is being
led to believe char It • ing Willy/Keiko is
a conservati n pre J t. It just isn't. Killer
whale populatu n, .1, not threatened in
the wild," he cl im d, "There is likely
to be minimal if an ·onservation value
in learning ho \ co I habilitate and
relea se a killer whul , We need to learn
how to breed nd r I use smaller
ceta ceans ·uc
, th baiji and vaquita.
However,' Co
ll111tinued, "I would
not put captive rcle ,1 • programs at the
top of my pri rm The important
thing i to proper! manage and protect
the habitat of th , ndangered populations. There ivn't 0111 .h point co a captive relea e pr)
111 if there is no habitat left. or it i o I graded as to be usele for maint na 1, of a population."
Ken Le Va ur, of Hawaii, who with
teve Sipman ta •, I the unauthorized
relea ·e of two d )I I n belonging co lingui tic re earcher 1 uis Herman in
1976 noted th t, " 11 e statements concerning a better u
f the Free
Willy/Keiko fund •1 , virtually identical
co argument· u ·
anti-captivity
activ ist for 15 vearv The common
ground i that he th h, -tion agree most
of the mone J nr holding cetaceans
captive i!. beet r p ·nt in more natural

:o

environments."
Offered Leslie Strom, of Wide
Angle Production , "Look at it in terms
of marketing. Keiko is a symbol whose
plight millions of people have responded to. Many are involved with a marine
mammal issue for the first time.
"Perhap the start of the Free
Willy/Keiko movement was a fluke,"
Strom continued, "but the opportunistic
bandwagon-jumping that came after it
was not."
Suggested Stacy Braslau-Schneck,
"Those involved in conservation might
learn from the Free Willy/Keiko campaign how to promote their own ma cots. Why not start a 'Save Billy the
Baiji' or 'Save Bertha the boutu' campaign, using individual animals to gain
support for the whole species?"
ut stranding expert Phil Clapham
was skeptical. "I believe the idea
that Keiko will inspire people to
be interested in cetacean conservation is
a fallacy," he said. "We're just reinforcing to the public the notion that individual animal rescues are somehow important in the grand scheme of things. I
don't know if anyone could ignificantly
change the mindset that makes people
gi e to feel-good events rather than the
more complex, important stuff, but it
wouldn't hurt to try. We owe critically
endangered species su h as the baiji at
least that."
Clapham also noted that, "Like it or
not, the closer one gets to actually physically 'saving' a whale, the more money
will come in from the general public. We
experience this with mass strandings of
pilot whales. These events, while sad,
are a natural occurrence, probably going
on for as long as pilot whales have existed, and probably have little impa t on
the population, but people from Kansas
and other remote places will end in,
unsolicited, their ten bucks in re ponse
to news reports. Ask them to contribute
to work that really matters, such a. habitat con ervation, and the response is at
least an order of magnitude smaller.
"Same thing with the gray whalesin-the-ice fiasco in 1988," Clapham continued. "It would have been hard to
design a more absurd situation: a Soviet
icebreaker coming in from far away,
while on the other side of the Bering
Strait that year, the same So iets killed
around 190 gray whales in their native
hunt. By some accounts, $2 million was
spent to free three individuals, one of
whom died anyway, from what was
essentially a natural event. But the money wouldn't have been spent on anything el e. J use as the people who gave
to Keiko would not, in most cases, give
to baiji conservation or anything that
really matters."
Doug Cartlidge of the European
Cetacean Organization pa sed the buck
back t0 the aquarium industry. "I sympathize with Steven Leatherwood's
predicament, and applaud his efforts
with the baiji," Cartlage said. "However,
would it not be more sensible for those
earning millions from exploiting cetacea
to have jumped in to help? Their annual
profits far exceed those of the conservation and animal welfare organizations."
In fact, the New York quarium and
the Vancouver Aquarium, among others,

B

are heavily involved in wild marine
mammal conservation; Sea World is a
longtime leader in stranding rehabilitation. Sea World and the Alliance of
tarine Mammal Parks and Aquariums
also donated more than $100,000 worth
of time and equipment to El Reino
Aventura to improve Keiko's circumstances, before Earth I land was
involved.
More was in planning. "Three years
ago," recounted Timothy Desmond,
"Earth Island and Richard and Sheila
Donner had the option to develop a
home for Keiko on Cape Cod that would
have doubled as a critical care facility for
hundreds of marine mammals who
strand themselves near the Cape every
year. It would have erved the whole
region. It won the support of the local
community. It was fundable, according
to the professional fundraisers that
Warner Brothers hired, at about the
same cost, and could have been done in
far less time.
"However," Desmond charged,
"the activists couldn't stand not having
complete control over the political agenda and the money. They conducted a
coordinated attack on the proposed
Cape Cod sanctuary and killed it. Their
argument was that it was a display facility and Keiko would do shows. But there
were no entertainment facilities in the
design, only a unique combination of
pools capable of taking care of large
numbers of stranded cetaceans. I know
this becau e I wa hired to develop the
plan for Warner Brothers and Richard
and heila Donner. o now Keiko goes
to guess what? A captive display facility,
in an area with very few cetacean strandings. Many marine mammals will die
because of the lack of that critical care
facility, while Earth Island will float the
illusion of releasing Keiko in fundrai ing. Now many marine mammal display
institutions have stopped accepting
stranded marine mammals, due to the
threat of the morbillivirus. So effectively
there are even less facilities available."
For this, Desmond blames Dave
Phillips, executive director of both Earth
Island In titute and the Free
Willy/Keiko Foundation.
Long critical of the Free
Willy/Keiko campaign, Paul Watson of
the Sea Shepherd Conservation Society
has also long endured attacks by Earth
I land Institute, among others, for his
acceptance of funding from casino magnate Steve Wynn, whose portfolio
includes a Las Vegas dolphinarium.
Watson thus said he was tempted to
call Phillips to congratulate him on
becoming a major investor in the captive
marine mammal industry - and a procurer of animals for exhibit.
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(ANIMAL PEOPLE is a nonprofit
i
monthly newspaper providing indepen"'
dent professional coverage of all the
news about animal protection, from ani- Cl)
mal rescue to zoological conservation.
~Cl)
Write for their report on how each lead3
ging group spends donations ($3.00).
,
Subscriptions, U.S. or foreign, are
$22/year, $35/2 years, or $SO/three years,
to POB 205, Shushan, NY 12873.
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by Paul Koberstein
or years, Alaskans have been singled out as villains in the Pacific
Salmon Wars. They've brought a lot of trouble on themselves.
Alaska has defied harvest limits recommended by special commissions and argued bitterly in the courts with Canadians,
Washingtonians, Oregonians and Indian tribes. But this year,
Alaska and most of its former foes found a path to peace. The
turning point came in May, when the Northwest's three Democratic governors
signed a peace accord at the "Sitka Salmon Summit" in Sitka, Alaska. They cut
Alaska's harvest and agreed to take better care of the salmon so there will be
more fish to catch. A month later, the states produced a harvest strategy for chinook, the most commercially valuable, and most endangered, of the five salmon
species covered b) the 1985 U.S.-Canada Pacific Salmon Treaty.
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"On the U.S, side, this i'> the first time in a , Cr)
long time w e 've got a pretty good working relationship," says David Benton, Alaska's deputy director of
fish and game.
But the Sitka accord has not warmed international relations on the chilly North Pacific. A'> cv er,
American'> and Canadians arc still cla~hing mer har, est scason-, and quotas. "Fivhcrrnen who agree on
nothing else w ill irnmcdiarcly agree that salmon arc
worth fighting mer," 'Ihm [cnscn wrote in 1986 in
Em ironrnental I .aw. "The harvest of Pacific salmon
is big business." Indeed, the fishery is potentially
worth $1 billion a year, although prices and catches
have been much lower in the past few years, A,
Jensen wrote, the 198S treaty that spelled out the
terms and conditions for div iding the catch was more
than just a fisheries agreement between two nations.
It was also a peace accord that ended the Pacific
Salmon Wars. The treaty provided benefits to each
country equivalent to salmon production in its own
waters. But since 1985, Americans have caught disproportionately greater numbers of salmon than
Canadians. The Canadian'> claim they have been
cheated, a point the Americans dispute. The future
of thousands of families and hundreds of vrnall
coastal communities from Oregon to Alaska - and
large operations in some very big cities, notably
Seattle - hang'> on the ability of the n, o nations to

find u solution to this crisis.
The Sitka accord provides Alaska with a stable
annual harvest of salmon, if not one that's as large as
rhc state has enjoyed in recent year'>. The size of the
\1.,.,k,tn harvest has been a point of contention
.1mo11g the states and Canada. Ha, ing made peace
,lll\Ong themselves, the states arc now tl")·ing to pacify
( '..Ill.Ida - no easy task.
But the Canadians in'>i~t the Americans' deal is
not the solution. They 5J) it would neither correct
inequities in the salmon trade nor conserve the
weaker chinook stocks. Fred lifflin, Canada's
\ linivtcr of Fisheries and Oceans, said, "The U.S.
plan constitutes a radical, untested, unilateral departure from the management approaches that have
formed the basis of chinook management under the
Pacific Salmon Treaty since 198S. Far from rebuildIll~ or even sustaining the stocks, the ll.S. plan will
cont ribute significantly to their further decline."
I'hc Americans responded bluntly to Canada's
t'Ol\l ems, "Thus far, the Canadian position has essenti.1lh been 'you're wrong and we're right,"'
\111h,1ssador James Pipkin, the U.S. Special
'cgociator for Pacific Salmon, wrote in a letter to the
t't111rnt1Vfr Sun. 'This spring, when we proposed several alternative processes that might help to achieve a
solution, the proposal was summarily rejected by
,anada with a curt statement that argued, in essence,

there is only one way to implement the Treaty principles, and it is Canada's way."
Benton, Alaska's representative to the Pacific
Salmon Commission, wrote in the SeattleP-1 that
Canada has "retaliated" against its American neighbor'> by "invoking its public-relations machine,
threatening to harass U.S. fi'ihing boars, anti calling
for a technical dispute settlement board to review the
Ll.S. agreement."
Indeed, Canada says it w ill cake the issue to an
international forum, such as the World Court. But
sources close to the U.S. negotiating team say they
fear an international tribunal might decide the issue
on grounds that have little to do with salmon conservation, sources say.
But even Canadians find some merit in the Sitka
Accord, if only for its commitment for rebuilding
Northwest salmon, particularly in the Columbia
River. When the Columbia's salmon run, once the
world's largest, collapsed decades ago, it triggered the
salmon wars that continue to this day. The runs are
now in worse shape than ever, and rebuilding is seen
as vital to longlasting peace. And, ironically, it may be
a Republican senator from Alaska - a senator who
has consistently favored logging practices in his home
state that damage salmon habitat - who will do what
needs to be done for the Columbia's fish, even if he
won't do the
CONTINUED
ON PAGE 12
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same for f h from his home tare,
He is Ted tevens, likely the next
chairman of the Senate
Appropriations Committee. In that
role, Stevens is said to favor funding salmon recovery in the
Columbia if Alaska fishers gain
more salmon.
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he apparent unity among
American is rare indeed in
the 11-year history of the
Pacific Salmon Treaty. The dispute
with Canada recalls the ugly early
1980s when, as a leading Canadian
fisheries official bristled to the Seattle
Times, "Canada and the United States
are on the verge of a salmon war." At
the time, Canadians and Americans
were locked in a dispute over sockeye
bound for the Fraser River. Today,
Canadian worry the harvest rate on
many stocks will go up too steeply and
that, ultimately, rhe Pacific saJmon
could face the demise seen in many
other fi heries worldwide.
As reported by the l nited
Nations' Food and Agriculture
Organization in 1995, about 70 percent
of the world's marine fish stocks are
heavily exploited, depleted or slowly
recovering. "This situation is globally
non-sustainable
and major ecological
and economic damage is already visible," the U.N. report ays. Four of the
world's 17 major fishing grounds have
been "fished out," and another nine are
in seriou decline.
If the world need a feisty advocate
for fishery conservation, Canada has
been one - seizing, for example, an outlaw Spanish ship in 1995 for illegally
capturing juvenile halibut and keeping a
false logbook. Canadian now are calling
the Alaskans "Spaniards of the North"
for allegedly taking more than their fair
share of Pacific salmon.
Why would Canadians care so
strongly about salmon caught in Alaska
or born in the Columbia? The answer
has t0 do with the salmon's biologically
driven migration patterns, and a simple
notion of fairness. Pacific salmon migrate
northward after they reach the ocean. At
lea t 60 percent of the chi nook caught in
Alaska come from Canadian 'Creams.
Only 10 percent are born in Alaskan
waters.
anada, in turn, relies
heavily on fish born in Oregon,
Washington and Idaho,
where stocks have been
/.
tdevastated by hydro projeers, poor logging practices
and badly managed hatcheries. American
mi management of its salmon has been a
chief factor in the decline of Canadian
salmon harvests.
Canada insists it has been cheated.
In 1985, the .S. intercepted SO percent more anadian salmon than the
amount that Canada caught from the
U. . 0 er the years, the Americans'
advantag has increased steadily. In

r

J\

1994,
American
fishers caught
almost 9 million Canadian
salmon, while Canada cook about 3.5
million American fish. Canada claims it
is losing about $70 million (CAN) a year
in the exchange. It says the accumulated trade balance since 1985 favors the
U.S. by about $500 million (CAN).
Canadians
ee these harvests as violations of the Pacific Salmon Treaty and
it provision that the two nations enjoy

equal
benefits.
The
Americans' financial estimates of the salmon trade imbalance is a closely held secret. The .S .
agrees that American fishers get more
fish, but insists that not all salmon are
created equal. For example, how much is
a sockeye from Idaho worth? In a supermarket, the price is about $3 per pound.
Bue the U.S. is spending millions of dollars each year tO protect the endangered
Idaho sockeye, a run that has dwindled
to less than 10 a year. By the Americans'
reckoning, these fish are worth $1 million
each. The U.S. uses such reasoning to
account for the value of the Canadians'
catch. Some Alaskans also wane
Canadians co pay whenever their fish

feed in American waters. Bue others on
the U.S. side note that a "grazing fee" for
salmon ha' no basis in international law.
l it fair to force Canadians to pay
for the American mistakes that decimated the olumbia's sockeye, chinook and
coho runs?
he Canadian , rea onably,
sav it i the Americans wh
hould pay
th~t bill.
or do Canadians b lieve they
.hould pay for merica's broken promis·s co Indian nations, espe iall the 1855
rrcatie in which the tribe re erved the
ri~ht to fish at all usual and accu corned
fhhin.e; places, in common with other
U .. citizen . The courts have said the
tr atie mean the tribes muse get half
the aim n harvests.
In 1994, Canada said it would no
Inn er let the .S. intercept Canadian
almon. In June of that year, Canada
implemented a licensing cheme that
harged 1,100 (U.S.) to any foreign fishing \'C el that cro sed Canadian waters,
in luding the Inside Pa· age used for
1 • veling between Washington t0 AJaska.
'I hey al o implemented a fi. hing man.I zcrnent plan that was intended to pre\ nc the .S. from harve ting its share of
,lx.keye bound for the Fraser River. Thi
t.\ n ba kfired, however, as winds shiftd be re the season and pushed the
:-. ke) e into U.S. water and into the
nee
the U.S. fleet, Wor e, 2 million
sockeye went "missing" in the Canadian
ti,hcf'I.
Thi, ear, in response to pre-fishing
,l·J
n reports that almon stocks would
l · Jt •an all time low, Canada grounded
h.11
it 4,400-boat West Coa st almon
11 .et, idling 10,000 worker . "I've been
in the industry 25 years and I' e never
, .cn forecasts so low," says fishermen's
union pokesman John Sutcliffe. "It's
~omg co be devastating, even more so
than la t year where we had unusually
low production."
The British Columbia salmon industrv i being further squeezed by its own
~ J ml government's plan to concentratin~ fleet ownership in the hands of larg
I per.u r , putting smaJler,
independent
l wt ut of business. B.C. Premier Glen
I
ha demanded that the province
be allowed take over man- agement of the fishery.
Ottawa i entertaining
the idea.
AJaskans, in turn, are
a ing much smaller cutbacks.
The agreement reached among
the
ericans calls for a chinook
hurve t in
urhca t Alaska of between
140,000 and 1 : .000 of the highly prized
-hinook, Th r' about two-thirds of the
limit set for ~ t year, but twice the maximum Canadian experts - and, signifiuntly, orne meri an experts as well have said an be caught this year without
putting some chinook stocks in crisis.
Canadian I her are not altogether
idle, however.
d they will still be
ullowed co harvc r coho salmon, a smallr cousin of the hi nook off the west
oast of Vancouver I ·land. Puget Sound
, 1Jho harvest in 1994 were virtually
lrrninated, wlule ,anadian fishers
dught more th n 1.2 million coho, about
,,, percent o \ hn h originate in
\'ashingcon nd regon. The situation
n 1995 wa rrrular, Earlier this year,
l'ipkin, the American ambassador, wrote.
·( r .. fishermen arc likely to be standing
1 the shore while their Canadian coun-

tcrparts catch large number of .S.spawned oho."ButinJul
of this year,
the l .. and Canada reached an agreement that caps the west coast Van ouvcr
Island coho catch co I million fish, which
allowed for uddirional spawning escapement in Washington and an additional
small sport fishery.

anudians are not the only ones
who hav e felt cheated over the.:
vearv, In 19 0, four Columbia
River tribes sued the l' ..
c ·rctaf) of
Commerce (Yakama I ndian 1 ation v.
Baldridge) and, two years later. added

C

"It is unfortunate that in
many respects that the
treaty has not lived up its
expectations. There are
multiple reasons for this.
and responsibility is
shared on both sides of
the border."
-

U.S. Secretary of State
Warren Christopher

the itate of luska as a defendant in the
ongoing litigation. The tribes allege that
federal and state harvest regulations
allowed overfishing of Columbia River
chi nook stocks by Ala skans and interfered with tribal fishing rights. The lawsuit pushed the two countries into negotiations on limiting
lasku's and
anada's chi nook harvests.
The negotiations produced a draft
treaty in 1982, but it was bottled up in
the Senate b. the Alaskan delegation. In
subsequent talks, the tribe· pressed the

point that if la ka continued to block
the treaty, then AJ.1,k.1 \ ould have to
bear the burden - tlt111t1gh even more
drastic harvest reduct 11111 - of Canadian
interceptions. That h, 111111er, oupled
with the pork-barrel puunisc of a federally-funded chinook h.11 .hery program
for laska, at a e1M o I() million, was
enough to bring \ht,l\,I hack co the
table. On Dec. 1 S. 11JH I, negotiators
reached agreem nt rn I the Pacifi ·
Salmon Treaty, w hit h 11 ..rtcd the international Pacific. 111111111 Commission.
The tribes and the: ,r.,r of Alaska,
Oregon and \\'a ·hmg11111 greed to a 'tipulated settlement of\ · ma v.
Baldridge, as lonu 1, L lunook harvest'>
were ·ct by the Paci 11 • \ilmon
Commission, in accollhtn ·c with a chinook rebuilding pmgi.1111.
Peace arrived in 1 'IH. when chinook
and coho harvest ccili11g . coupled with
an allocation agr cmc 111 for Fraser River
sockeye, were put in I I t c under the
Pacific almon 1rear .
The ceilings on l hi nook harvest
were supposed to pla\ 1 critical role in
restoring stocks to optunurn production
coastwide, The cone ·111 i'> simple: if you
put more fish into oc ,111 fisheries while
a harvest ceiling 1-, in 1 I ice, the longterm result is that a xm lier percentage
of the total fi sh arc ·a11 ht. This harvest
rate continues co dechn as production
and survival rate, incr · 1 •. This
approach buffers the i111p,1cts of harvests
on weak stocks, gi, in , 1 hem rime to
rebuild to health, run 11 .s,
n alternative tu 1h1 approach is a
"harve ·t rate" appro.u 11, which was
rejected by Alaska in 1 IIH.+ because it
would have required d1 1 tic cuts in harvest levels. 'ow, ho\\
.r, the salmon
are in crisis. Produ ·ri1111 und survival
rates have not in ·rc.1, ·d In fact, they
have declined co pr ·-11 H I vels, The
Sitka agreement re ·o •1111cs that
reduced harvest rare, n ·cssary to protect weak stocks. The ,1 rrcernent cut
harvest rates until production and survival rates increas .

Salmon
MigPation
Patterns

Pacific Salmon do not honor international borders.

From our neck of the woods
To your neck of the woods
We invite you to partake in the natural spirit
of the Great Northwest
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the Sitka Accor~
Last May, the three Northwest governors agreed to the following 11 principles and five
new Initiatives for conserving and sharing Pacific salmon:
The conservation of wild Pacific salmon and their habitat is a matter of national and international importance. Pacific salmon stocks are and will remain a shared resource, providing benefits to the people in Alaska, Canada and the Pacific Northwest.
We share responsibility for the conservation and management of wild Pacific salmon. As
governors, we are dedicating ourselves to the goal of rebuilding and restoring wild populations of
Pacific salmon. and to protecting and restoring salmon habitat necessary to ensure sustainable
and healthy populations of wild Pacific salmon for both present and future generations.
We look forward to working with the United States Government, the Pacific Northwest
Tribes and Canada in pursuing a shared and unequivocal commitment to the conservation and
protection of this international resource through appropriate legislation, administrative actions
and funding.
We commit to maintain a spirit of cooperation among ourselves, the Pacific Northwest
Tribes and the people of Ganada.
Each of our states and the people who live within them has benefited from the development,
growth and economic activities in the region that have provided resource-based employment,
affordable food and housing, relatively inexpensive electrical power and other amenities. Now,
however, our challenge is to maintain these attributes of the region while reducing their impacts
on our shared salmon resource.
Our principal responsibility is to conserve the diversity and adaptability of wild, naturally
spawning salmon in order to sustain the benefits of all salmon stocks. We must protect and
restore spawning, rearing, and marine and open ocean habitats, which are crucial to maintain
healthy and productive wild salmon populations.
We also have a responsibility to the people of our states who are dependent on the salmon
resource to sustain their livelihoods, their culture, and their quality of life. In many cases, the
salmon provided by the region's hatchery production meet essential needs and represent a continuing commitment to mitigate for development in the region. While meeting this need we must
ensure, however, that hatchery production is compatible with the needs of our naturally spawning
salmon stocks.
Harvest of salmon will remain an important public value. We are committed to produce fish
for harvest, but also recognize our responsibility to carefully manage harvest to ensure the sustainability of our fisheries.
Management jurisdictions have a continuing responsibility to exchange fisheries data and
other information regarding salmon conservation and restoration on a regular basis. Management
programs must incorporate the best scientific information and sound principles of fishery management. We will ensure that agencies under our control meet this obligation.
Decisions affecting uses of lands and water crucial to salmon production must protect.
restore and rebuild salmon populations. Key salmon habitat areas must be identified and protected through appropriate designations such as critical habitat areas, refugees, or wild and scenic
rivers. Our goal is a net increase in salmon habitat.
These salmon are a shared resource. Salmon conservation and management programs
must include open and meaningful dialogue and must maintain important relationships that
respect the authority of each sovereign in the region.
The Sitka Summit also produced five specific Initiatives designed to Improve salmon
stocks:
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Creation of the Pacific Salmon Fund - The governors called on Congress to create a
Pacific Salmon Fund to ensure stable funding for wild salmon restoration, enhancement and
management.
Improved Communications - The governors called on their staffs to improve communications between the states and Canada to help better understand concerns and actions being taken
to address issues dealing with salmon management and conservation.
Designation of the Hanford Reach as a wild and scenic river - The Hanford Reach is the
last free-flowing segment of the Columbia River and an important spawning habitat for far-north
migrating chinook salmon. The governors called for designation of the Hanford Reach under the
Wild and Scenic Rivers Act to continue protection of the best remaining spawning habitat in the
Columbia River basin, habitat that produces 80 percent of the river's wild, fall chinook.
Review of the effectiveness of Mitchell Act hatcheries - Enacted in the 1930's, the
Mitchell Act called for the construction of hatcheries to mitigate the impacts of federal hydroelectric facilities on the Columbia River. Since then concerns have been raised over the impacts of
hatchery fish on wild salmon survival, a failure to mitigate losses to upper river subsistence fisheries, and annual appropriation battles.
Restoration and protection of Columbia basin up-river salmon runs - Designation of
Snake River chinook and sockeye salmon as endangered species is evidence of the dramatic
decline of up-river returns to the Columbia River basin. Successful recovery of these runs will
require coordinated actions affecting harvest, hatchery operations, habitat protection, and
hydropower operations.

\ ·,r approa h will either drives me
Last vear, anada and the different
" ·.d~ to ·k into the ground or result in
U.S. faction squared off over the ·e
nrinually low ocean harvests,"
issue in federal court when several
rt ·ff·rnan said. "The fishing communitribe . joined by Washington and
t ,, 111 be counting on the cooperation
Oregon, filed for an injunction co
lul iced at the Sitka urnrnit co be earreduce the Alaska harvest. Canada had
n, I rhrough this next .ongrcvs in ord r
imposed severe restrictions for 1995,
tr ·I cc the necessary chan re . "
and Washington and Oregon - but not
laska - e erci ed similar restraint.
Inrerestingly, U.S. ecretary of State
ut the public may well have rean for skepticism. (her the
Warren
hri .topher said Alaska wasn't
, ·ar-,, various public agenci ·
solely at fault. "le is unfortunate that in
ha, launched numerous initiatives to
many re peers that the treaty has not
l uld the orthwest's almon run,
lived up to its expectations,"
\\ uh -!reat fanfare, but none have
hri topher wrote. "There are multiple
\\
ti. Fore ample, since the Pacific
reasons for thi , and responsibility is
, Im n Treaty's agreement to rebuild
hared on both side of the border ... "
th
, lumbia runs was signed in 1985,
Nevertheles , Judge Barbara Rothstein
the Columbia' runs
granted the injunction
have dropped from over
and capped the Ala ka
"(Sen, Ted) St vens is
3 million co less than
catch 175,000 fish.
The Sitka agreement
800,000 in 1995, the
going to have a lot of
record low.
helped to keep the .
influence on what hapThe Pacific Salmon
S. factions out of court
Treaty's solution for
this year, while the
pens. Alaska is in a
harvest agreement is
these run· centered on
the efforts a new interdesigned co keep them
unique position for helpnational forum, the
out of court for at least
ing salmon in the
Pacific almon
the ne t five year .
onservarion is at
Commission. The comColumbia. W have a
mission is an eightthe core of the Sitka
member bod .ornPrinciples, which were
stake in se ing that
prised of four
approved by particithose fish ar in good
Americans and four
pants in the May 20
'anadians. Each side
ummit in the
shap .Southeast Alaska fishhas one vote. The commis ion's chief duties
ing port: governors
in .ludc dividing the
Tony Knowles, 0- David B nton
Alaska, Mike Lowry,
annual harvest and
rebuilding naturally
0-Wash. and John
Kitzhaber, D-OR. They agreed to 11
<pawning chi nook population· by 1998.
The rebuilding program, however,
principles that emphasize conservation
h.rs not gone well. s 1998 approaches,
and haring, and five specific initiatives
to impro e almon habitat and producth · runs have declined by 30 percent.
tion in Oregon and Wa hington, particu~ I .cting the deadline is considered no
longer possible, even if all ocean fishing
larly in the olumbia River (see side,, closed,
'o governor would cry that
bar). Alaska has been complaining for
years about the Northwest's inability co
I olitically risk approach.
Ioreover,
fix it· dam , which kill large numbers of
putting fishing groups out of work
fish that otherwise might be caught in
would eliminate one major constitucnc
Alaska or return to spa" ning grounds.
Ii 1hting for the salmon 's urvival.
The dam. have resulted in harvc t
What went wrong? Biologist gonerreductions and have diminished effort·
,dly point to three failures, including
to rebuild the runs.
one no human could do anything about:
"The idea is make the pie bigger,
, · an conditions, ln the early 1990s,
so we don't have to fight over these
warm southerly current swept va st
shares of fish," says Bernie Bohn,
numbers of mackerel into Canadian
Oregon's advisor to the Pacific Salmon
w aterv, w hen: they consumed multiCommission.
rudes of baby salmon.
The Canadians agree with the genThe commission had also counted
eral approach, but insist that the harvest
on improvements in salmon survival in
rates arc still too high. Some American
the Columbia River, and anticipated
experts make similar claims, but arc not
-xpandcd hatchery production in
willing co say so publicly. "If the system
Washington. Unfortunately,
,olumbia
had been in use in the late 1980 , when
River chi nook runs have declined
hatchery production and urvivals were
sharply, and the hatchery program has
high, Washington coastal fall chinook,
been a total failure. This year
Snake River chinook and mid- olurnbia
Washington f hery officials replaced it
summer chi nook would have gone
with a plan to refocus emphasis on
rebuilding wild 'tocks. The .S. facextinct," one American advisor co the
tions insist the Sitka agreement will
Pacific almon Commission aid.
turn things around.
Jim Heffernan, a policy analyst for
the Columbia River Inter-Tribal Fish
"The Sitka Principle
recognize the
'ommission in Portland, said the new
importance of ·almon to our people, the
importance of habitat to the salmon,
approach will work only if Columbia
and Snake river hatcheries are geared
ind the importance of an open, sciencecoward supplementing - rather than
based proce to manage this shared
upplanting - natural runs, and if
re ource," Alaska Gov. Knowles said.
watershed re toration programs are suc"These initiative · address the need for
cessful, and if the Columbia River
cable funding, improved communicahydropower system is revamped.
tions and specific actions to addre s
"Without those changes, this harproblems on the Columbia River."
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The public i invited to the First Salmon Feast and
Restoration Workshop in Osoyoos, British Columbia, Oct. 4
and 5 sponsored by the Canadian ... olumbia River InterTribal Fish ommis ion and the Confederated Tribes of the
Colville Reservation. The event will bring attention to the
Okanagan sockeye, and the need for saJmon restoration in the
upper Columbia Basin by bringing arc stakeholders together.
For more information, call (604) 769-4999.
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Growth Conference
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1000 Friends of Oregon's Fourth Annual Citizens Land Use
Conference is October 12th, in Corvalli . The theme is
"Getting Serious About Growth: A New Agenda for
Reforming Oregon s Land Use Laws. The idea is to help create a better Oregon, not another California. Workshops
include managing urban growth and community design, and
farm and forest land protection. The date is Saturday, Oct. 12,
from 8:45 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Fee is $25. For more information,
e-mail: scott@friends.org or call (503) 497-1000.
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Value of Excess U.S.Catches
The Pacific Salmon Treaty says Canada and the U.S. can intercept th
ame amount of each
other's fish. Canada. however. says the U.S. is enjoying an advanta
that has doubled in the
last decade.

Earlier this year, Alaska joined a
lawsuit to force the federal government
to modify the Columbia River
hydropower system to restore dwindling nake River salmon runs. "Our
Southeast Alaska fisheries have been
arbitrarily reduced by the National
Marine Fisherie
ervice (NMFS), supposedly to ensure the survival of the
Snake River fall chinook,'' Knowles
said. "But laskans find it hard to
believe that penalizing our fishermen,
while allowing the Columbia River
dams to kill up to 100 percent of all
young Snake River fall chi nook, is a
responsible environmental policy."
The lawsuit challenges a 1995 biological opinion is ued by NMFS that
said operation of the Columbia River
dam· would not jeopardize the survival
of the Snake River salmon if certain
measure were undertaken tO improve
urvival of the fish. The suit details
numerou in ·tance · where NMFS and
the federal agencies operating the dams
failed to take steps tO improve hydrosystem operations, including not
spilling the agreed amounts of water to
flush migrating juvenile salmon out of
the river in t 995, not modifying dams
as required, and not conducting

research and monitoring programs.
ome obserx r think Alaska soon
may have an opponuniry to do something about th du111 . Next year, Ted
Stevens, the Repul Ii an senator, will
be in line to replu ' retiring Mark
Hatfield, R-OR, l ·hairman of the
Senate Appropriuru.n, Committee. As
chairman Hatfield Hts able to block
efforts tO chang • t li · hydro system.
Stevens favor a I I -fricndl
hydro y tern because his ti I .rs are dependent
upon Columbia Rt ·r salmon.
Howe er, St ven II s also opposed
tribal treaty nghr-, \ hen the have
come in conflict "lth Alaska fishing.
But in this instan , the interests of the
tribes and Alaskai
inter ect. Stevens
sees an opporrunit to keep jobs in
Southeast Alaska. It Steven does what
Hatfield did not dq, to force the hydro
system to chang , 11 bring fish back in
the olumbia, h • uuld become the
salmon's unlike] · 11 ·rn.
"Stevens i<i g l g to have a lot of
influence on w hat I ppens," says
Alaska's Benton. ", [a ka is in a unique
position for helping salmon in the
Columbia. We hav a stake in seeing
that tho ·e fish are in good .hape."
•

To further e plor the story of conflict and conservation in
the Klamath Basin Cascadia Times' cover story in ugust, we
recommend the award-winning video, "Re torin a Treasure,"
produced by Sarah Hall of San ranci o. The video interweaves spectacular wildlife photography and compelling
interview in its pre entation of watershed restoration. For
more information, caH (415 665-5529.

Wild Bockies Ben
Held this year September 27-29 at the Teller Wi life Refuge
Corvallis, Mont., the rendezvous features a presentation from
Carl Pope, e ecuti e director oft e national Sierra
tub; .S.
congressional candidate question and answer forum on environmental issues and panel discus ions from leading experts
on grizzlie and buJI trout. For more information, call
(406)542- 50 or email, jen@wildrockies.org.
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The U.S. Department of Energy is asking
iiblic to
commen n an Ranford Remediation Action envi onmental
impact stat ment on the future u e of the Hanfo a uclear
Reservatio
uch que km
o lean i lean enough?
are addres ed. Hearings are sc eduled in Hood River, Oct. 21;
Portland, Oct. 22; and in Seattle and the Tri-Cities For more
information,
(503) 378-4040.
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• Publicize your eulflt in Cdscadia Times. Send information to Cascadia Calendar 25·6 Hill 23rd Place '406
Portland OR m10. Deadline for submissions is the 10th of each month.
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A "Clear, Steady Voice" is Lost
'lb the editor:
This summer - pun tuated by alvage
logging protests, the protection of habitat for
marbled murrelet and proposed listing for
teelhcad, and the overheated rhetoric of a
political cason - marked the pa sing of a
steady, clear voice that put the orthwe e's
environmental challenge, into thoughtful
per pcctive,
The issue of /1/ahee: Jouma/ of the

illahee

Northwest Environment mailed from the
niversiry of Wa hington earlier thi summer
was the la r, victim of an administrative decision to eliminate the univer iry's Institute for
.Environrnental
tudies (IE ). Illaheewas
once young and sea soned: descendent of the
NorthwestEnvironmental Journal founded in
1984 by re spected ecologist Gordon Ori ans,
the journal was the brainchild of IES
Director James Karr and Ellen Chu, former
editor of BioScience magazine, who together
refashioned the magazine in early 1994 to
make it accessible and more meaningful to a
broader non-academic audience. With their
deliberate choice of a name from tile
Chinookian language meaning "earth" or

....
.

"place," Karr and hu sought in its page co
create the "kind of common language that
we need today to bring diverse communitie
into a dialogue about our future." In large
measure they succeeded, publishing six
issues that left no fa et of the region's environmental challenges unexamined.
The Winter 1994 issue, "What Future
for Wild Salmon?" was perhaps the most
thoughtful and timely treatment of the
almon issue published anywhere. The final
issue, still available on new srandsantl inindepentlent
bookstore ·, explores the practical paradoxical challenges of the
Hanford Reach, wetland in
Washington state, anti the connections between economic
well-being and environmental
protection in the orthwcst. In
its pages one encounters the
words and per pecrives of scienti ts, activist ·, edu ators, and
even real estate developers, a
rich mi that 11/ahe. contributor
Robert Iichael Pyle calls
" traight talk from clear minds
and solid scicn e.' Though
fllt1het's own hi tory wa short,
its impact on thinking in the
region has been large and positive.
As Chu and Karr write in
the last issue, "Even in the omplicated times and places we
have made, our be t guide may
be to ask and honestly an wer a
very simple question: What kind
of home do we want this place
to be in 20 years?" Too few of our leader
and institutions are ready to ask, let alone
answer, that deceptively imple que tion. As
reader of Cascadia Times will immediately
under tand, our regional "home" is already
poorer for Illahee's demise.
Edward C. Wolf
Ecotrusc
Portland, Ore.

Gregory Kafoury
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320 SW Stark
Portland, OR

lo the editor:

Among fly fishers and lover of pristine
spring creeks, the Metolius River in Central
Oregon is legendary. The Metolius prings
from underground waterways created by the
high Cascades and a millennia of volcani
rock. I Ii torically, it supported sockeye anti
chi nook salmon, as well as some of the most
robust and vibrant native rainbow and bull
trout in the west, as it ra ed north past huge
ponderosa pines to a meeting with the famed
Deschutes.
Despite its angling fame, for years the
Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife
stocked cookie-cutter trout that displaced the
wild rainbows, and drew a campground
crowd of catch and kill anglers. Wild trout
advocates were stymied, even after digging
into their own pockets to fund genetic
research that showed that the hatchery trout
were adversely affected the native rainbow·.
In June,, t tile urging of local anglers,
and organizations su h as the Native Fish
Society, Oregon Trout and the Santiarn
Flycasrers, the Oregon Fi h and \Viltllife
Commission approved a new basin management plan that calls for the end of this hi toric tocking practice in order to comply
with the state's wild f h management polic
- the only one of its kind in the nation.
Wild trout activists ighed with relief
that a decade-long battle might have finally
ended. Local fishing guide John Judy and
con ervation activists Rod Robin on, Mike
Leitheiser and Don Eixenberger spent
untold hour advocating for the change.
They expe t tile 1etoliu rainbow to re-capture ome of their former diversity and distribution in their relatively pristine and magical
home.

Hiker using tile pplachian Trail find
dippers hanging at rrcarn cros ing and drink
from streams. In Oregon, only the exrraordinarily naiv e would dare drink from streams,
.,nd even w irnrnerv often end up vi icing
locror · or hospua! .
In vlilwaukce, \\j ., 400,000 p ople
I -came ill and 100 di ti when cryprosporidium bacteru from J feedlot polluted ciry
,, ater supplies.
In 1920, population of JII species of
.madromous fishev in the Columbia River
,, -re in precipitou declin - 13 years
l -fore the first darn I Rock I land) was built.
In just 50 years. 60 pen: nt n the deep hole,
m rhe Grande Rende River disappeared.
Riparian zone are th most ·e ercly
,dt red ecosystem 111 th nation - 70 to
I rcent destrov ed. wuh
} percent of w hat
, ·mains in un .m a co" l:1 ndirion.
I ivestock gra11n' 1 the I ding impediment
hl fish and wildhle produ nun in the Wevt,
l hc western trndrnon of letting cattle roam
, irtually at will l me Ion
an historical
·it.lent - cattle " r brought to the We\t
I ng before barbed wire \\J, invented.
In Montana. 1
percent of tile water
JJ\ erred from stream ~oc to irrigate CO\\
I xkler. In Califc rm Lt take more than 5,001
ullons of water tu produc J pound of beef,
and cattle u e rnor w acer than the entire
human population. In 11.IJho. almon producnon wa found to be
percent greater in
, narazed segment
c a trearn. And on the
\Ile.Idle Fork of the

7.:

·r

David Moskowitz
ative Fish Society
Portland, Or .

To the editor:
It was with interest and sadness I read
your latest Cascadia Times. We are ruining our
world and largely responsible i greed.
Last year with a friend and daughter, I
drove from Yosemite to Crater Lake. We visited Lassen Volcano Park and the lava
deposit near Tule Lake. Parts of the area
were beautiful - but - not the clear cut
hills. And Tule Lake was about the poorest
excuse for a town I have seen in the .S.
The birds were beautiful further on - we
stayed in Klamath Falls. What a tragedy to
think of all the pollution and clear cuts that
are never replanted. I have seen Washington
care - your area is almost wor e.
After reading Rep. Cooley's statement
to a Louisiana environmentalist - "I would
suggest you don't come to Oregon" - we
had already decided that for ourselves. I
would never return to Oregon - and would
advise my friends and a quaintances to do
the same.
We have to consider the future. We hav
to realize once something i · gone, it's too late.

~

.::

To the editor:

(503)224-2647
Ruth Lecce
Great eek,

Measure • " It.I ban livestock in and
within 100 feet
urf
waters falling to
meet tate water quahrv standards. In
regon, that am un t everal thousand
cream miles - ITUO\
which are on federal
public lands.

Society Adv

Denzel Ferguson
un • ·atural Ecosystem
Bates, Ore.

Point offfl .... -------

Listening to the Wall
(Editor's Note: As never before, the Salvage Logging Rider has brought unity to the fractious community fighting to
protect Northwest forests. Two reasons for the solidarity: uni ersal opposition to the rider, and a newfound capability
for instantaneous communication via the Internet. Earlier thi ear, activists in Oregon created a digital town hall
they call the Wall: Witnesses Against Lawless Logging. In August, the Wall buzzed daily with new reports from
protest camp to courthouse as the Forest Service and police wept through. What follows are piece from the Wull.)
ug.

2

si teen-year-old girl from Arcata,
California was arrested at about 9:00 this
morning after officers removed her from
the gate on road 4614, which lead to l 'nir
4 of the China Left timber sale. Her arms
were wrapped around the gate and locked
together in idea tee) elbow-shaped pipe.
According co repor from a supporter who
was pre sent at the ice, officers from the
Josephine County heritf's Dept. and the
Fore st Service used "pain compliance"
technique
to try to convince the girl to
unlock herself.
they were torturing the
girl, up rters begged the off er to top,
and one supporter was assaulted by Officer
Bennett of the Josephine County Sheriff's
Dept .. w ho pu hed the protester about 50
feet. after )elling "Get out of m. face,"
anti threatening to "put someone on a
serer her."
Karen
Aug. 5
I lave re eived many calls today re:
Hor B ·a near Detroit OR. They arc
logging even as I write. There will be a
party t ni rht and a rally tomorrow to cry
and bring attention to this. This is a red
I rt. , the folks ·ay the logging is going
o faxt it \\ 111 be done all in one week.
Lore cm

ug, 6
Thi m ming the orthwest Fore strv
Re oun:
Council (industry) went to
Federal Judge Hog's court in Eugene asking f r o extension of the rider on some
31 ale , including Hor e Bears.
Som \\ h t urprisingly, this request w
denied, \\ hich means that chis sale could
be topped by environmental law at the
end f. • pcember!
Eugene
urvival Center
Au.

7

Earl~ chis morning Earth Firsrl, the
Case dia Fore t Defenders and other concerned ciuz ns from the Willamette Valley
hut d wn Robbie Freres and the Horse
Byars cimber sale. Utilizing state-of-the-an
I kin devices, four daredevils have put a
r co Robbie's plans to get out the lase
w
Iv ge" ale of perfectly healthy old
gr wth in the Willamette Valley.
Earth Fir c!
Aug ..
a.m. chis morning 40 Forest
Serv i e lJw enforcement officers began
a ulcin the peaceful camp at Jack
Squ L For 42 days the Jack Road blockade
has held
the roadbuilding into the
, e I llard (Idaho) region. The la t
re rt \\ e received said that the Fore t
being successful in the
rernov
protesters from the bipod,
tripod • re and other devices u ed to
slow their p gress, The other blockade
structure were also being removed.
Earth Fi c!

ug. 9

fter y'all are don · partying up at
Warner Creek we cordially invite you to
continue your threatened fore sts tour
down here in 'outhern Or gon at the
Sucker Creek Free Srar '. Fore t defenders
are till holed in, blockading a major access
road to China Left l 'nits. Sold under the
infamous Hatfield Rider, thi · 318 ale i
exempt from environm ncul laws. With no
legal avenues to pursue. environmental
activists have been forced to declare this
area a liberated zone an I ha e vowed to
stay until chis fore-t h.1 b · ·n granted official wilderne s tatus, Going trong after
more than a month long occupation, resisranee is continuin •.
Evelyn
Aug. II

'lb clarify the t Jlt ,t, nine people
were arrested at th IK rnnn of the road that
lead! to the Horse t B, r-l Sale. Seven of u
w ere released on o rr 0\1 n t ·cognizance late
Saturday night. Th · For ·,t Service offi ials
cook intimate pho
of 1111r shoe , since
the. aid thar foot nm, \\ ·1 · found around
the fire that started rh· t ,llt ·moon, and they
wanted tu check our h1 I rints against
those ar the fire. , 'or th it the fire, up near
the le. \\'::I! man. n 1k, from the prote t,
where we all \\CCC. ( • Fm st Service offiial admitted that i• 1. >Uld h • quite a potential scene f r a sec-up I< 11\ tk prote tcrs
look bad. \\ uh a fir·
mu , the same day as
the protest, and u]
II no loggers up
cutnng that dJ),

D.J.
ug, 13.
a person w h I h ,, n 'Ver lived in
Eugene. l c tch mv ·I marveling at the
dra tic change fl 1 ture when I'm passing
through chat plendid 11 • Also, as a resid nt of th Beaven, n r ·., I'm drowning
in the main cream I I h r , Warner
'reek. if not Eug n 11, If, is considered a
"freak how," B. f 11. u,111 on the anarchists and Earth h 11 t p • , the media is
alienating th e w • , 1111ld make the step
over the line if ch , \I e1 n 't afraid that
they'd be soci red "uh that lifescylc.
Mo t f those people I rnb.tbly couldn't
h k it an ""' y. but th
ad fact is rho e
re th people cha u ,wff and vote.
Chris

relea e. Believe it or not! Then why d n't
they let the public see what they're
putting those people through?
Cynthia
Aug. 17
We all understand the immensity of
chi· fight. The situation on the ground i
very fluid with lot of people in the wood .
Starring at 9:00 p.m., a vigil will start at the
Lane County Jail in Eugene. Folks are
asked to join the vigil.
Joe
few of us who witnessed the arre ts
from in the forest near the blockade may
have been the clo sest ob ervers besides
the arrestees them elves. It appeared to
me chat the Freddies (police) intli red
lot of pain after the lockdown people had
been extri aced. So ir wa · just pure
revenge. I think the arrestees did an amazing job in staying locked down all day.
John
ug. 20
To clarify the urgent jail posting, I did
not see anyone break the window in the
(Lane County) jail, though I did see blood
on a persons arm and the group had been
in a Mo ·h Pie attitude a moment before.
The jolt guns were being u ed on people
who pre sented the least stiff resistance and
many who were ju t waiting co be dragged.
Still as one person I respect said at the
regrouping meeting - we have to learn
from our mi takes. And another who wa
incarcerated - I thought the violence (by
protesters) sucked ( a paraphrase at 2 in
the morning) and a third - this kind of
thing really turns off the traight people
who c support we need.
Michael
Aug. 24
In a victory for Warner
reek and the
environmental
activists who have fought to
protect the Warner Creek area, the US
Department of Agriculture and the Justice
Department announced today that
Thoma
reek Lumber and Log ompany
has relinquished its rights to the Warner
Creek Fire Salvage timber ale in the
Willamette National Forest 40 miles east of
Eugene, Oregon.
Earth First!
Aug. 27

ug. 16

nrd from Carol

Ac

Ii·

ve attacked the
k ind are heading
1,l • are in lockpeople at
Warner Creek Pam
New update - th
is a news blackout. If rhe 're not llow 11 , the press up
there, AND they cl im th' aren't cutting
the trees, what is it th · don't want the
pre s to see? Doe "pain xnnpliance" ring
bell? The FS has put t lit their own pres

Definitely we need to keep this email list going. West of the Cascades we're
going to be facing Option 9 sales, already
are at Sphynx. East of the mountains we'll
be facing destructive logging too.
Everywhere we'll be facing the alvagc
logging/forest health ideology, which i
probably the biggest long-term cc t. The
best outcome of the rider is that it woke
up the gra sroots forest movement again.
We're not going ba k to sleep.
Patrick

Did you know?
• Epidemiologists project that this
year nearly 555,000 US cancer
patients will die - up from
331,000 deaths in 1970. Some
40 percent of Americans will
eventually be stricken with the
disease and 20 percent will die.
The World Health Organization
estimates that cancer kills
roughly 6,000,000 annually
(Scientific American 9/96}.
• Good news for porpoises: An
underwater acoustic alarm - a
"pinger" - keeps porpoises from
entangl_ing themselves in fishing
nets. While earlier studies of
acoustic alarms were deemed
inconclusive, fisherman in cooperation with environmentalists
are showing these "pinqers" to
be effective, reducing the number of entangled porpoises in
catches (Environmental Science
and Technology/News 8/96).
• Mercury is the most pervasive
pollutant leading to US fish consumption advisories, according
to a new EPA report. Its analysis
of 1995 advisories shows that
mercury accounted for 1306 consumption advisories, followed by
polychlorinated bi~henY-ls. chlordane, dioxin, and DDT (ESTN).
• The number of water bodies with
fish advisories (1740) is 14 percent higher than In 1994 and 36
percent higher than in 1993, EPA
report!'>. A chief sources of mercury the report notes, ls coalfired utilities (ESTN).

• Synthetic ewogens that are

individuaTiy weak, when com-,
bined have up to 1000 timeis
more ttstro~ic potency. A1~
released in June was a consensus statement from 18 scientists
urging greater research, communication, and other actions be
taken to address the threat
these chemtcals pose
(Environmental Nutrition 9/96).
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When Mountains
Sing the Blues
By Rirk Broe»

D

iffering factions h_ave c_a ·h found
the Blue Iountain of northeast
Oregon anti southeast
Washington to be the perfect metaphor
for thci r varying points of view. The
Blues arc God's country to those wh
live there, or wish th ·y did. To the
. ocicry of American Foresters, they are
the protory pical example of "the unraveling of a forest eco system." For the ti mber indu ·try, the Blues have served as
the "po, ter child" landscape for the
notion that a "fore ·t health crisis"
demand dramatic legislative action to
en ure e pedited timber ·alvage logging.
And co author Nancy Langston, in
her new book, In Forest Dreams, Forest
Nil{htmarrs, the Blue are the archetypal
we tern land cape whose stories can
teach us much about coping with almost
overwhelmingly complex natural sy terns. Langston, assistant professor of
environmental studies at the niversiry
of Wisconsin, brings to the Blues a
diverse background in ecology,
medic al women's studies and environmental history, which has equipped her
to be comfortable with the ambiguity
and uncertainty inherent in any human
relationship to such an enigmatic land.
The Blue' are an archipelago of
forested mountain range urrounded by
a ea of gras · and sagebrush steppe.
Variable interactions of soil, slope and
elevation provide sites supporting a
bewildering array of forest types and
non-fore c vegetation.
Walla e Stegner observed chat aridity is the West's "ultimate unity," and it
is dry land and its inevitable companion,
fire, that have most shaped the life of
the Blues, ,oming to terms with the
Blues will require accommodation with
aridity and fire, but our mo t basic connection to this land scape is through the

antithesis - water. "The critical
resource in the Blues was not trees or
gra s, or even soil, but water," Lang. ton
observes.
Concern about the \ ater led to
establishment of three national forests
in the Blue· around the turn of the centur .. However, a'> Langston explains,
changing pervpectiv C\ among Forest
Service profes ionulv, combined with

Forest Dreams, Forest. ightmares:
The Paradox of Old Grorf,ith in the Inland West
by Nancy Langston
l niversicy of Washington Press, 1995.
$24.95 Hardcover $16.95 Paperback
the demand of market capitalism, disrant financiers and politicians, led to the
e traction of wood and forage to the
detriment of the water, This was the
Forest Service's means of imposing
human order on a seemingly haotic
landscape, which one early forester
derided as "the general riot of the natural forest."
Similar abuses of forest and landcape continue today under the ocalled salvage rider served up last year
by the timber industry's congre sional
minion . And now, under the leader ·hip
of Idaho's enator Larry Craig, they are
attempting to use "forest health" legislation to make permanent som of the
amc perver ions.
A few people, generally re iding far
from the Blue , have thus been
enriched by the region's resources. But
the dynamic of the area's eco rystem
seem more incomprehensible
than ever.
In a entury and a half, Euro-Americans
ha e transformed a land of plenty into a
land of contention where di .putes over

Those who long to set first foot on unknown land have
two choices: fly into space or head underground. In Cave
Passages, Michael Ray Taylor explores our underground
corridors as America's last pristine wilderness. Whether
he is winding his way through the bat-filled, stalactitebejeweled relic that is the Old Croton Aqueduct in New
York.or slithering along the Grim Crawl of Death in the
near-freezing waters of Great Expectations Cave in
Wyoming's Bighorn Mountains.Taylor describes the
inescapable allure of the world beneath the ground.
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salmon logging, livestock grazing, road
and fire appear to mount without hope
of resolution. 1he earlier fore srers'
dream of a controlled and productive
lands ·ape have turned into a nightmare
of degraded water and soil, depleted
fish and wildlife, and a seemingly chaoti forest producing more anguish than
wealth.
Many environmentalists
ee s ience
as the solution to the e human-made
crises, claiming that proper science will
lead co proper policy. However, the reality is not o simple. Langston's chronicle
reveals a tale that exemplifies the admonition from Berkele professor Sally
Fairfax, who said, "It's a very short cep
from adopting scien e as your ideology
to palming off your ideology as science."
Langston documents how the problem
in the Blue· has never really been lack
of adequate cience, but rather the
selective use of scien e to rationalize a
variety of management ·chemes driven
by political goals and federal agency
imperatives.
The best current illustration of this
sort of distortion is the debate about
"forest health." onservarionists 111 nst
the debate should en .ornpass all the
nuances of forest ecosystem health,
including full onsideration of the status
of oil, water, fish and wildlife, as well as
trees and other vegetation. The timber
industry, however, has generally ·uccecdcd in keeping the public' fo ·us
solely on trees, contending that "catastrophic" declines in tree vigor from
insects, disease or drought provide justification for extensive programs of thinning and salvage logging.
Langston, however, observes that a
hands-off approa ih eschewing both logging and fire suppression "would not
necessarily be a disaster; it might
indeed be better than the results of
intensive attempts to 'fix' the forests ....

What would be
threatened b) insect
epidemics and catatrophic fire i\ not the
forest, hut our ability
co e tract certain
resources. Thu'> the forest health crivi-, in the
Blues is political more
than ecological."
Langston \ prescription for the Blues would
include lo~111g, fire and
fire suppres ion bas et! on science,
ethics, humility, cir .umspection and an
• pprecianr n of the role of w ildlands arrendma to vpecific place rather than
vrrnplivtic tcneralities. We will need to
abandon our obsession with cornmoditl • and efficicnc and embrace a conl pt o
ore t health, she writes, ba sed
"on an und .rstanding of ecological
I r x; , of mortality and disturbance."
"What people have seen
an
111 ult to man's industry and role on
-arth - Jc a~ and waste - i e actly
that element of wildnes s, that quality
\\ herein the forest' health and persist ·nee lie . \\'e need to learn to value it the rot, the bug'>, the fires, the fungi,
the diseases, the dark, stink), unnerving
heart of the forest."
Forest Dreams began life a a doctoral dissertation, but its scientific root
lo not intrude on Lang ton· fine narrative. The 5C\ rely technically chal1 ·nged may occa ionally find the going a
hit rlow, vu h a when Lan ton
·xplain. how timber cutting lev el are
-alculated, But the struggle i-. worth it,
..1 • these sections help lay the groundwork for in ightful di cu ~i n about
·cological complexity.
In her final chapter, Langston
builds on her olid scienti re and historiul grounding to explore a , rsion for the
urure. , orne activists mav find this
naterial le ., ati.,fying than what pre. xlcs it. l· or hard-liners, her vpeculation
..thout wa ., to continue ranching
rfesryles ma cross the line frhm hopeulnes: to \\ 1 hful thinking, hut this is a
iinor flaw 111 an orherwis · powerful
iok,

In the epilogue to Un,, ( II /hf
\I rote that "useul stories, I think. ar radi I 111 that
h ·y help u, • freshl ." I.an~ ton has
~1ven us a h1lthh useful to • nd has
old it well. Better that it he rold with
()(l much hope than too lirtl •.
~tW, \Villiam Kmrcdge

Rik Itr
h1 tr lu , 1

rritrsfrom P· rtland,
autt» spedaIi J or the
\'t1tio1wl I\ 1/dl, Federatim
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